
Human Capital Management Department
Mitsubishi Motors Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. (680028-M)

Level 6, Building A, Dataran PHB, Saujana Resort, Seksyen U2
40150 Shah Alam, Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel: 03-7680 6688 | Fax: 03-7622 2238

Website: www.mitsubishi-motors.com.my
E-mail: hr@mitsubishi-motors.com.my

Mitsubishi Motors Malaysia (MMM) is the official distributor of Mitsubishi vehicles in Malaysia. Our
Global Tagline is “Drive your Ambition”- a powerful statement of our on-going commitment to the
values and aspirations of our drivers. With an "Ambition to Explore", Mitsubishi Motors can go anywhere.
With "Drive your Ambition”, Mitsubishi Motors' Drivers can go anywhere.

We invite suitable talented individuals who are result-oriented, fast-paced, committed, and can work
as a team to join us as:

EXECUTIVE – ENGINEERING
(based in Pekan, Pahang)

To join our Pekan team in Hicom Automotive, to play a role to make sure smooth CKD production
operation especially in “Production Control” related area.

Responsibilities:
 To provide “Production Control” support in Engineering information received from MMC in

daily operation
 To identify interchangeability of Engineering Order (EO) and monitor its affectivity timing

from principle (MMC Japan/MMKI Indonesia/MMTh Thailand) in production
 Act as MMM window in MMC-Interchange Data system for all Engineering Information

received from MMC
 To be Division standard documents controller
 To support sourcing change (Production Planning Department) & 4M change management

(Quality Assurance Department) on top of official Engineering Order (EO) with related
leaders.

 To support office administration duties such document controller, monitoring of plant
working schedule, coordinate and processing of Invoice, PO, DO, Memo and other
administration when required

Requirements:
 Preferably Bachelor Degree in any Engineering field.
 Min. 3 years in related field especially in Engineering background
 Aggressive, honest, active  and responsible person to be able to control and confirm

production engineering related matters
 Able to read and understand engineering specification and drawings.
 Willing to stay and based in Pekan
 Good oral and written English

Interested applicants are invited to write-in, fax or email a detailed resume stating qualifications and
experience, current and expected salary together with a recent passport-sized photograph to :


